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BASICCTVILENGINEERING :'''
Sub. Code :59179

Day and Date : Tuesday,04 - 12 -Z0lB
Time:02.30 p.m. to 05.30 p.m.
Instructions I 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks,
3) N{ake suitable assumptions wherever Necessary and menfion it clearly,
4) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

SECTION - I
Ql) a) "civil Engineering is very much relevant to other branches ofengineering".

Explain. t8l
,\ T)oR :'";

Enlist various principles of building planning. Explain Grouping,
Circulation and Prospect in detail. tglb) WJlqt is the orientarion ol I4l

.".' 1., " Kitchen n) Bedroom
iii) Living room

c) Write down tlre specific Bye Laws for, I41i) Building and control line ii) Height ofthe building.

Q2) Answ er the following.
a) Write a note on bearing capacity of soil.
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b) Explain with neat sketch functions of different elements of subskucture
and superstnrcfure.

c) State types offoundation. Explain Raft foundation and combined footing
with neat sketch.

Q3) a) Write a note on characteristics of timber and state uses of timber. ISI
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OR
State various uses ofAluminium and Plastic.
What,ard the characteristics of good brick?
Differentiate between PCC and RCC.
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SECTION - II

What is surveying? Explain in detail Plane & Geodetic Surveying,.,.,, [4]
How whole ciicle bearing diffels from reduced bearing? Conv eri',{.7\0'
into quadrintal bearing with figure. t4l
A chain rvas tested before starting the survey, and was lound to be
exactly 20m. At the end of survey it was tested again and found to be

.. ,'20.12m. Area of the plan is drawn to a scale of:'l cm:6m was 60.4
sq.cm; find the tnre area of held on ground. " 

tS1

OR
Observed bearings for a closed compass ffavel'se are given be1ow. Find
the local attraction at each end of the affected station and correct al1

bearings. Tabulate the data and results. Find also includecl angles. Sho\4,

all calculations. t8l
Line PQ QR RS ST TP
F.B 196 102"30' 243}', 3 13'3 0' 251"3o',
B.B 16"30' 282"3o', 203'30' 130' 75"30',

Q5) a) Attempt Any Two questions frorn follorving :

D Defir-re the tems: line of collimation, Axis of Bubble tube, Axis of
Telescope, RL. I4l

ii) , Wn-at are the temporary adjustments of Dumpy level..'',; " t4l
iifl. ,Explain characteristics of contours with neat sketch. t41

b) Lh" following staff readings were observed on a coniiiiuously sloping
-'''-ground i,vith the lielp of a dumpy level and 4 rn staff at 20 m interval. The

R.L; of the station where first reading was taken rvas 150.1 50 rn.

0.325, f .i50, 2.380, 2.980,0.485, i.i90, 2.29s,3.23s, 0.62s,2.36s,
3.22s,3.630.
Enter the readings in a page of level book. Find R.L.s by Collirnation
plane method. Apply usual checks. Determine longitudinal gradient. Show
sample calculations. l10l

Q6) a) What are the types of road? l4l
b) Explain tlle components of flexible pavement with neat sketch. t6l
c) State the types of dams. Explain earthen dam with neat sketch. t6l
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